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OLLEGE
MURRAY STATE COUEGE, MURRAY, KY., APRIL 1, 1964

Vol. XXXVIII

EWS
NO. 21

7 SC Members Elected;
Runoff to Fill 3 Offices

ATIVES •.••• Six class repr esentatives to the Student Org•niz•tlon were
elected M.,ch 24. They ere (left to right): William
Mur phy, Hopkinsville, end Dick Hebermel, Jef·

In the Ma rch 24 election 2,147 students voted to elect
six representatives to the Student Organization and a
secretary of the Student Council.
In the races for president, vice-president, and treasurer
of the Student Council, no candidate received a majority
of the votes cast in his race.
A runoff election was held yesterday to elect one of
the top two candidates in each of these three races.
· Since The College News went to press at 5 p. m.
fersonvllle, Incl., Mnlor class; Bill CUI,nhtaham
Benton, and Ed Trotter, Owensboro, lunlor clus; yesterday, there is no coverage today of the ru noff elecand Mac Anderson, Trenton, Tenn., and Steve tion.
Titsworth, Murray, sophomore class.

If Planning to Take Blood Bank Seeks 150 Women's and Men's
FSE Examination,
Music Fraternities
l
Apply by April14 To Sign Up TomorroW
Will Join in Recital
at
Applications for the last Fed·
eral Service Enlrance Examina·
tion to be given this year must
be Ciled by April 14.
Federal agencies in Illinois,
I ndiana, Kentucky, Mich igan.
Ohio, and Wisconsin are looking
for people for several htmdred
jobs during the next four months,
according to Mr. J . A. Connor.
director. Chicago region. US
Civil Service Commission.
The examination is given to
obtain people for such trainee
jobs as production controllers.
social-scit>ncc analysts. statisticians. and investigators.
Applications fQr the t<!St to be
given May 16 ore available in
the Placement Office and at
most post offices.

WANTED: 150 MSC "citizens"
staff members, faculty. and
students - to aitn up tomorrow
as Red Croes blood donors.

-

Between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
tomorrow Gray Ladies will~ in
the lobby of the Student Union
Building to make definite appoint·
ments for donors.
The goal of tomorrow's registration is 150 donors.
April 24 is the date of the Red
Cross bloodmobUe ·s visit to the
campus.
··r don't believe we will have
any difficulty in meeting the goal
of 150 donors," saJd Danny She!·
ton. junior-class representative,
who with SO P resident Jason
Barr, represented the student

body
the February ineeting
to plan the blood bank.
l
Tbe April 24 blood station will
be . t up in the Carr Health
Building gym.

Doctors will be 011 duty to
check the medical record of each
person before blood is liven.
"There is no danger to a
donor in giving a pint of blood,"
Mr. Henry Holton, blood-program
ct-.airman. stressed In talking
about the uses or Red Cross
blood.

Whole blood is used In many
types of medica l treatment, he
explained. "But blood plasma is
the major source of maay valu·
able derivatives. Including gam·
(Continued on Page 4)

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota. professional music Crater·
nities, will give a joint recita l
April 16 a t 8 p. m. in the Recital
Hall. Fine Arts Building.
The recital is one of the events
of the sixth annual Contemporary
Arts Festival.
Musicians and selections on the
program are:
Ralph Hirsbrunner, organ, "Will
There Be Any Stars?" by Virgil
Thomson; Anna Brown. soprano.
and Ed Heenan. plano, "The
Leaden-Eyed" by Thomas Berry.
Jerry! Davis, oboe, and Daryl
Davis. piano, Concerto in One
(Continued on Page 3)

BULLETIN
Winners in Y"terday's ruiiOff
election for the ...,... ...._.
Oreanlzation posts wwe: . . .
Carey, prMic*1t; Larry Mclnt.h, vlce-prwident; ....t ,_
Owen, tr.asurer.
Bob Carey, junior, I...ouUville,
and Kirby Gordon, junior,
MadisODvil.Le, were the nmoif
candidates for president.
Vice · presidential contJenders
were Larry Mcintosh. junior.
Mayf~eld, and Jerry Woodall,
senior . Marion.
John Burrus, sophomore, Villa
Grove, Ill., and Joe Owen. junior,
Kuttawa. vied for the office ot
treasurer.
Andrea Sykes,
sopbomore,
Murray, was elected secretary
in the e lection March Z4.

Representatives elected March
24 were: WiUiam Mu~. Hop.
(Continued on Page 4)

IN CONCERT ON APRtL 18
J

Count Basie to 'Jazz It Up'
Count Basie and his band. well·
kno'' n jazz musicia ns, will pre·
sent a concert April 15 nt 8 p.m.
in the Auditorium.
Phi Mu Alpha, professional
music fraternity, is sponsoring
the concert. Advance tickets are
on sale in the lobby of the Stu·
dent Union Building and at
Chuck's Music Shop for $2.
Tickets may also be obtained
from any member of Phi Mu
Alpha or by wriling to Basie Con·

cert. 275 College Station. Tickets
will abo be sold at the door for
$2.50.
William "Count" Basie has
been in the music field for many
years. He began playing the piano
when a child, and his band made
its frrst recording In 1937. Since
that time, the band has been
known for its contagious, rhyitl·
mic pulsation and simple, swing·
ing style of semipopuiar jazz.
Basie. who has led a big band
for two and a half decades. has

gained a world-wide re.P(ltation
for his undying allegiance to the
beat ,and his loyalty to the blues
as a basic form.
He has produced, year after
rear, a series of best-selling
records. SOme of his best-selling
LPs include: "Basie's Back in
Td•m." "Lester Leaps In," and
"Count Basie and His Band That
Swings the Blues."
Basie's band has been rated
top in the jazz field for the past
10 years by PlaYboy and; DOwnbut jazz polls. This year he was
rated one of the top in hJg·band
groups as well as jazz beads. He
has also won the reader's poll of
France's La Jan Hot mt~gazine
and acclaim in the "F.lncyclo·
pedia Yearbook o'f Jazz.
Since 1954 the band ha$ made
concert tours t~ Europe
good·
{ Continued On Page )
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X

ROOM FOR ONE MORE? . . • , • No, there is not room for one
more passenger In this car. This ca r, like many others that will
be le•vlng Murray Friday when spring vacation begins, Is already
too crowded for s•fe driving. Having too many passengers In a car
Is an lnvit•tion for an accident. P•ssenvers in the u r are (front
seat, left to right): David Babbs, Da llas Clark, and John Stanley,
( biick M ilt, l.tt to risht ) Tom Taylor, Richa rd W•lker, Emil
Mlssaghl, and Ben Guyot.

DON'T ACT FOOliS :

Get 'Big ·Picture' and Return Safely
By MMtha Pierce
School's

COU NT BASIE . . . . . Count Bu ie and his 16-plece ba nd will
present 1 concert April l5 a t 8 p. m. In the Auditorium. The con·
ce rt is being 5pon•ored by Phi Mu Alpha, men's music fraternity.

out!

School"s

out!

Teacher, let the fools out'
No more students. no more
books, no more teachers· dirty
looks - not for a whole nine
days! Just sleeping. and playing,
and running free. Sweet spring
vacation!
That is, I hope il will be sweet.
And yet it seems that at vacation
time when I take leave of a
friend. wjshlng him a good vacation, I often get a horrible sinking
feeling. Suddenly I'm frightened ,
and I want to 1·each out and clasp

him and urge him to be careful
- and to come back safely.
I don' t want to see him . leave.
because 1 remember that m .1962
there wer~ ~·90? persons k1lled
and 3.2 million mjured in automobile accidents. I think, "What
••ould my world be like without
this person? Please may I not
find out. ·•
It isn"l that I want to think tl_lis
way. I"m not naturally rnorb1d,
It's only that l've seen it happen.
I remember so vividly my first
year here at Murray when I re·

turned to Woods Hall after Christ·
mas vacation.
or coorS(! the girls chatted, and
giggled, and e.xchanged news as
usual. but over all the gaiety
hung a heavy death-conscious
sadnesa becnu~ one ~ us now just another fatal automobile
statistic \&-asn'l back. Her
sence was so tangible.
Nor have I forgotten that only
a week after this semester start·
ed - not long enough ago that
rutY of us should have for.,tten
(Continued on Page 5)
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Leav.e Your Bloo·d at Blood Bank,.Not on Highway!
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Beginning Debaters
Enter Competition
In lsellarmine Meet

Relig ious Roundup;

'Behold the Man" Exhibit
Set by Methodist Croup
"Behnld the Man." a traveling
art ~xhlblt featuring the works of
George RouauJt, contempor·
ary Jo'rench 11ainler, ":ill open at
the Wesley Foundaliou Ap&•il 21
at 7 p. m.
Jl'he exhl.blt, v:bich Is part of
the si,.lh ~nneutl Cmrtempc>rery
Arts Festival, will close April 27.
It will :oonsist of 10 q>late.s lrom
.Mr. 1toonult's 11-fiseret·e Series
aud one colored etching of the

:r.rr.

head of Christ.
t.udy semim.lt' nn some of
William Faulkner's wot-ks will
start April 16 at 6;30 p. m. Tom·
my Weatherford. sophomore,
:Mayfield, ~vill cOnduct 1be study.
On April 17-19 students Jrom
tM W(!Sie)' Foundation will attend
the Ki.mlucky Methodist Student
A

.Moverrwnt Confc.rcrree -at Western

l(~ut.ucky State CoLlege, Bowling

Green.
l\Tiss Sonia 'Reed, a missionary
recently returned from
Algeria. will be on campu~ April
!19-21. She v.ill speak at the "Wes·
ley Fntuifuition April 19 at 6 p.m .
Wot'Shf:p services at the founda·
tlon twill start at 6:30 tonight and
Aptill5.
Canterbury Club

who

Canterbury Club will meet to-

Four novicu debaters will par·
ticipate in the Alleman Interstate. Novice Debate Tournament
at Rellarmli1e College in Louisville tomorrow through Saturday.
Team membet·s are; Danny

Newman Club
The Ne\\man Club will meet
tonight at 6:30 in Gleason Hall.
College Church of Christ
College students <Will meet to·
night at 7 at the Oo'llege Chut·ch

Ketnp,

of Christ Ito discuss ·'The 'Law of
Moses."
The group will review the re·

6:3H.

Christian Student Center
There ''ill be tlll 1\pril Fools.'
party tonight at 6 :30 at the
Chri:stlau Student Centet·.

Lut!,eran Students
Lul.heran stud<·nts will .meat
April lit irt H:SO in Wilson Hall.

Paintings by Ford, Wt~ht
Being Shown in Frankfo rt
Oil paintings by Michael Ford,
senior, Henderson, and C. Jamt~s
Wl'ight. so1>hum01·e, Fulton, are
being shov.n b1 the lobby o£ the
state education department's of·
fice building, Ft~nkfort.

ni_ght and April lS at 6:30 at St.
;'John's 'Episcopal Church.
Rellglo~ Counc:ll
ThP Religious Counc11 Y:lll meet
Ap1·ll 15 ln Meeting Rooms 1 and
2 ot the Student Union Building.
The rr.Peling starts at 6 p. m.
Baptist Student Union
.l\11·. W. C. Elkini. Mllrray businel)sman, will speak at \"espers
totnon·ow night at 6:3> at the
Baptist Student Ceoter.
The Bible ri.!scussion group will
meet April 13 at 6:30 at the

Murray; Tom

The clchate ll1pic is "Resolved;
OUTSTANDING

CA DET •
William Myers. sophomore, New

Madrid, Mo., hu

b~·"

..,med

ROTC "Cadet of the Week .'' A

physical-education ma jor, he
wa1 chosen f rom the third
squad, third platoon, 8 Com·
pany, and the second battalion.

State Sets Deadline
In Certificate Filing
April 17 is the deadline fOl'
June g1·aduates to apply for provlsional-elemen!ai'Y certificates
or provisional-secondary certill·
cates.
The certificates are required
for students planning to teach in
Kentucky.
Pr·ospective teachl!rS should
apply for forms at the Registrar's .Office in the basemen!. of
the Administration Building.

(Continued From 'P ap 1)
will ambassadors. While in Englnnd he pluyed a royal commo'lnd
performance fot· Queen Eliza·

beth.

nasie bas performed in concert at carnegie Hall and at
all major jazz festivals. He has
alco appeared on many television
programs including "The Gm·ry
Moore Show," "Ed Sullivan
Show," "Dinah Shore Show," and
"Steve Allen Show."
The Bnsie band bas appeared

l\fun·ay.

cent symposium "Is God Dead?''
tomMrow nig'ht at 6:30.
Westminster Fellowship
Brenda C(lhb11, junior, Mounds,
Ill.. will lead dC'votions at Westminslcr Fellowship April 19 at

fre~hmon,

1'ayloJ', freshman. Owensboro:
.John Past'O, freshman, Murray;
and Charles Finnell, freshman,

Count Basie ...

That the federal government
should guarantee an OJ>()(lrtunity
for higher education tn all qualifiecl hlgh-school graduntes. ·•

in several movies including Jerry
Lewis' "Cinderlella."
Count llasie and his btlnd we1·e
also invited to play at the
Inaugural Ball fot• !.he late Pres[..
dent John F. Kennedy,

HOW IS THE, TIM~ TO BUY
• Yard Brooms ·----·-----~ - -- - - - from 9 5c
• Garden Hose · - ·---- · __ ~·- from $ 1.95
...

• Galvanized Pails
• Plastic Pails

----~-~-· - -

80c

- - - - - ·- ·- - from 3Sc

All Types of Sponges & Cleaning Supplies
-~ ,

• Rod & Reel

-·----------· as low as $4.88

• Fishing Equipment for Every Need
•

A Complete Li~ of Golf Equipment

• Everything for Your Gardening Needs
Peat Moss, Grass Seed, & Fertilizer
We Rent Lawn Rollers, Fertilizer Spreaders,
Post-Hole Diggers, Cyclone Seeders

STARKS HARDWARE

C~nter.

.

PRICE-BUSTERS
FroB\ TAYLOR MOTORS
We are overloaded with Used Cars due· to · trade-ins pouring in on Dodge,
Plymouth, Doclge· Dart. ancl Valicm1. Most of·· these are good, dependable Used
Cars from \this area. For example:
• 1961 Chevrolet Impala: 2-door hartltop, dark blue; 327 motor, 300 h.p.;
1-speecl; lully equipped; only 3.000 mile~- ·$2650.
.

• 1963 Ford Galaxie SUO-XL: 2·door hardtop; · 390 motor; "4-in-the-lloor''
T.ransmission; Low Mileage: black with .black llucket seals - $2375.
• 1-961 Chevrolet Impala: 2-Cioor liardiop; Maroon with Black interior;
BDJO Miles; 327 Motor, 250. h.p.; Standard .Transmission; radio & heater $2550.
.
.
• 1963 Rambler Convertible: twin-stick overdrive; radio & healer; tur•
quoise with White Top; sharp! - $1875.
• 1963 Dodge Dart 270: 2-door sedan; white with red interior; automatic
transmission; hig-6 engine; radio & heater - $1875.
·• Three 1962 Foras {t-cloor seclans) priced as low as $975.
Chevr~:tlet
4~pe.ed- $117.5

• 19&1

Corvair 900 Monza Coupe: White with redlnlclcel Seats;

t
CHRYSLER
'DODGE DART

lMPERIAL

4th ·&··Poplarr-,

TaY~or Motors

PLYMOUTH
VAliANT

lA-K

West KentucJcy•s T~nsportation Center

5th & Poplar
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College High Ranks
Seeond Among 15
In Speech Festival

Lone Dak High School took
flrst.;place honors in seniordivision competition with 14 other
Kentucky high schools at the
Regional S~ Festival held
here Saturday.
Murray CoHege High was rated
second, Trigg Oounty, third, and
Murray High, lou~th.
Attucks High School, Hopkins·
ville, took fJJ"St plne.e from nine
other entries in the junior divi·
sion.
Students were judged in extemporaneous speaking, original
ora.lx>ry. interpretations of dra·
matic literature, rndio speaking.
and public speaking.
Mr. M. 0. Wrathet•, dirt.'CtOt'
of pulblic relations, was chait-rnan
of the :fu;Uval.

P RACTICING FOR SING . . . . . Several umpus
o rganizations have begun practice for the All·
Campus Sing which will be held in May. Larry
Wyatt, junior, Paducah, (extre me r ight) directs

Tau Kappa Epsilon's chorus as they practice.
Sigma Alpha Iota, profeulonal women's music
fraternity, ia sponsoring the event.

Job Agents Seeking Teachers,
Salesmen, Managerial Trainees
Representatives
from fow·
organizations are scheduled to be
on campus during April to conduct interviews with students who
are interested in obtaining jobs.
according to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
director of placement.
The organizations consist of a
school system. a governmental
dcp::u·tment. and two firms.
On April 14 a representative
from the Memphis City Schools.
Memphis. will be here. The school
is Interested in prcjspective teachers in both elementary and secondary grades.
Representatives from the Faultle~s Caster Corp.. Evansville,
Ind.. and F . W. Woolworth, St.
Louis, will be here April 28.
The Evansville com~y is interested in Industrial sale.~men.

Panel Will Discuss
Shakespeare Play
On 400th Birthday
Ten panel members will discuss the Shakespearean play
"Antony and CJ..eopatt-a" April 21
in observance of the 400th annivea'fary or Sh~kespeare's birth
April 23.
The discus..o;;Jon, being planM<l
·by Mr. Oalil Rogers, music.
divl!iion, will be .a~ 8 p. m. in
·the ~dtal Hall, Fine Arts
Building.
Panel. members are:
Mrs. George Hart, ~tUITay ;
Dr. Rol! King, language:; and
literature d<.-partmtmt : .Mrs.
Annie Markham, English divi~ion ;
Mr. Robert Perkins.
philOsophy clivision; Dr. Clell
Peterson, Engli.'ih division.
Mr. Rogers: Dr. Edmur.d
Ste~tl t!.r, h~tory division; Mr.
James 0 . Williams, English
divi~ion ;
Dr. Hefflley Woodbl'idge, head librarian; and 1\liss
DQroth.y Wooding, languages and
literature.
The discussion .is being spon.
sored by the Languages 8lld
litcr~Lure, fmc a~3. and soc!Al
science departmcn(s.

•

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
FloriSt·

and the St. Louis firm is interested in management trainees.
On April 30 representatives of
the department of interior.
bureau of Indian affairs. Gallup,
N. M., will be here. They are
primarily interested in elementary teachers..
All interviews are at·ranged
through the Placement Office. Be·
fore a student can be considea·ed
for an intet·view, his credentials
must be on file in the office.
Literature on the firms is available in the Placement Oflice, and
should be read before a student
comes for an interview, Mr.
Wrather said.

Joint Recital ...

HAPPY
HOLIDAY
THEN •• . FOR A
HAPPY NIGHT
SUNDAY, APRIL 12, SEE

Last AAUW Film
Slated for Tonight

of .Michelangelo, will be shown
by .Knppa Pt, hooorary art
fraternity, April 17 in the Recital
Hnll, Fine Arts Building.
1'he art film, ''ilich is part of
the Conternpor~my Arts F;estival,
will be Shown at 4:30 p. m. and
13gain at 7: 30 p. m.
Admission charge L& 40 cents.
Tickets may be purcllased from
any Kappa PJ member or at tbe
door·.

Articles for 'The Fuze' Due
At News Office by Friday

National English Group Puts
Miss Hatcher on Committee

All students have been Invited
by Alpha Phi Gamma, honorary
journalism fraternity, to submit material for The Fuze.
The hiamor magazine. published annually by the fraternity,
will include satires. parodies,
jokes. and cartoons.
All material should be tumed
in at The College News office,
111 Wilson Hall, by Friday.

Miss Mildred Hatcher, English division, has been selected
to serve on one of the commit·
tees of the National Council of
Teachers of English.
Miss Hatcher will serve as a
member or the committee on
public and professional relations.

(Continued From P-.e 1)

•·- •~nlllrmwnm

AT THE

Murray
. Drive ·In
April 12 thru 15

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

April 12 thru 15

''lever An.Exlra
Charge For
One-Boar Service"

A MIDEII LOVE S111YI

COHVERIERT
PICK-UP STATIOII
at

Snow-While Coin Laundry
NEXT TO THE HUT

MARVELOUS
MARV JOHNSON
at.Pi 'Kappa Alpha's
IEPTUIE'S COVE DAICE
8 • 12 Saturday, April 18
I I ·~ •

~ •

*CAPITOL*
*THEATRE*

(ON THE SQUARE)

BEAR AID, SEE

Advance

A

"Mwnu," a Russian film, will be
shown tonight by the Murray
chapter of the American Association of University Women as the
last. movie in this year's AAUW
film series.
The movie \\-ill be shown at
7:30 in the Little Chapel.
"Mumu' 1s Turgenev's story
of a gentle deaf mute who loVl'd
the land, his work, and his puppy, Mumu.
The Russian Cilm, with English subtitles, gives a picture or
serfdom in 19th century Russia.

Kappa Pi Will Show
Michelangelo Film
'The Titan,.. the filined stocy

:\Ttwement, Eugene Goossens:
Sam Coryell, tenor, and Donna
Alderdice, piano, "A Hymn to the
Virgin" and "It Was a Lover and
His Lass" by Edmund Rubbra.
Jean Ellen Smith, piano, Movements Perpetuals for Plano
Francis Poulene; Mary ~
Farzier, alto, and Judy Thacker
piaoo, "A Christmas Carol," Ned
Rorem.
Janet Stewart. contralto, "So
Red the Rose," Prof. David
Gowans, music division; and
Heenan, pian:o, "Passocoglia,"
Aaron Copeland.
A woodwind trio consisting of
Carolyn Childers, oboe. Jerre
Duncan. clarinet, and Prof.
Gowans, bassoon. will play Suite
Pour Trio d' Anches by Alexander
Tansmar.
·
Larry Wyatt, trumpet, will play
Prelude and Scherzo, one of his
0\\11 compositions.
A trombone trio consisting of
Herbert Adams, Philip Cole, and
Raymond James will play
Scherzo by Borovsky.

PL 3-3251

HAVE

•

•

SUB· BlllrLROOII ·
--~·--

-
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Well Performed, Well Produced,
Says Critic of 'Easter' Drama
Reviewed bv Prof. Clyde Faries

Sock and Buskin's timely pro·
d uction of "Easter" was a success. Because of able direction,
some superior acting, and tbe
r ealism brought to lhe arena
stage by artful selling, COStuming, and make-up, the play car·
ried the message or Easter with
clarity and some feeUng.
The play itself, with its vacuous plot and its almost melo·
dramatic language, with a less
than excellent production would

Elections ...

( Contlnuid From Page 1)

kinsvill.e, and Dick Habermel.
JeflersonviUe, Ind., senior class;
Bill C~ Benton, end
Ed Trotter, 0\\'St\Sboro, jwllor
class: Mat~ Ttent.on,
'l'eiln., end &eveTitswditb. Mw-ray, sophomore class.
The number of wt.es cast for
presidential candidates was:
Larry Berry, junior, Lo~tisville,
180; Oa1-ey, 678; Mik-e Dugan,

junioz·, Indianapolis, 502: Rlchani
Hurt, sophom~.re, !Murray, 261;
Gordon, 506.
Votes in .fue ra¢e fol' vicepresident were: "Chuck'' Bormtng. junioi', LOu&wille, '3'11; McIntosh, 102'7: wooaau. 617.

Miss Sykes received 10110 votes
for e maj()tit)• in the rac4 for
SeCretary. Wilma Hook, junior,
Pad~K:$,

:i.~~ 373. and
Bettye LU:&ieOd, sophomore,
Marion, 622.
Ca.nd,idates for <tr-ea~Ul"tl' l'e"
ociv.ed the wUowilliJ numil>er of
votes: Bur1·UJ;, 888; Owen, 684:
..Junior" R~lld, tiOphOmore,

Hodgenville, ·171.

The number of votes polled
for the SO rept-esentative po~ts

were:
Seniors - H alb e r me 1, 185:
Mw-phy, 185; Soma Oczypok,
Lyndora, Penn.. 171: Bill Rus·
sell, Roose\oelt, N.Y., 59; Kay
Walker, Benton, 179; Jim Wal·
l·a ce, GQlden Pond. 140.
Juniol'~

-

Bobbie

Le~

Boyd,

IIopkinsvilte . 8•1; C•trullngham,
231 J im J olmson, C\ilcs, Mk h..
138; Pal Rankin, Daytona Beach,

Fla., lOS: Sarah Saffold, Ma\"·
field. 95: Trotb:!r, 154; James
Wilson, Murray, 106.
SophotMtes - Andel".son, 301:
Eddie Grogan, Mun·ay, 2ti7;
Jeannie Phillips. Ma ri<m. 118;

C. lo'red Rtgsby, Ricl1m11nd, lnd.,
24; TitsW\>l'lh, 278, and

Week;;;. Pf'iucet.on. 100.
•

Pc~gf

.

.,Jt;. ..

assure non·succ:e.~s.
Those who fall to sue the
drarna club's proauctions mlss
some superb llCtlng.
In this play SI>L'CillI praise Is
due to Gene Raye .Miller !Mrs.
Heist!, Ken 7.immetman !Benjamin 1, and Carol Arm Hopkins
<Eleanura).
Performing the ditricult role
or the long-suCfcrin::: wife of an
embezzler. confused on tbe morality of her own :implication in
the crime, Miss Miller maintained the character with professional fidelity.
Perhaps' the most believable
character was portrayed by
Zilnmerman. , Yet the ,stage was

br{)!Jght to life mainly tbrougb ·
the efforts ol Miss il.ins. :
The climax was heightened by

an able performance ot the creditor with a heart, John Ferry
(Lind vi:;t).

1\Iajor roles of Kl'istina and
El1s gave little chance for Elaine
Hobbs and Gary Bell to display
their skills. The acting in these
two roles was commendal)le, but
this reviewer. wished for more
concern for character develop·
ment and less for precise enunci·
ation.
The lighting, cOstumes, and
setting complemented tile acting.
Some question could be raised
as to the necessity o1 the odd·
color plait of hair worn by Miss
Hopkins and the presence of
only one inconRtuent accent that of the mother. However

LAST PRODUCTION • • • •• Members of the ataff

for Sock and Buskin's lut production of the yeu,

" E.nter," were (Hated, left to right ): Gene Raye
Miller1 Carol Hopkins, Ken Ziimmerman, Ela ine

Symphonic .Band's Tour
To Include Four States
The MSC S}mphonic Baruf1\ill
leave Suliday for a 2,118·mile
concert tour of the South which

Ga.: Okala. Tampa, West
Palm Beach, and JacksOnville,

will end in West Pal.th Beach:
Fla.

This tour is being SPOnsor·ed
by the college as part of the
MSC public relations program.
The band will play a variety
of music designed to please high-

Included with the band as add·
majol' problems of productio~
ed features will be the Phi Mu
were handled with estimable
Alpha "Men of Nole'' stage band
skill
and a folk·sing!ng trio. Tbe trio
The play is a sermon by a
tired moralist whose trite phras- • consists of Alex Harvey, senior:
Brownsvlll~. Tenn.: Bill Boone,
ing reveal<> a spiritless sense of
junior, Blytheville. Ark.: and
the dramatic.
John Darnall, sophomore, Mw-The soap.opera suffering lacks
ray.
the inspiration that the EastCl'
story should stimulate. If the
The band will perform in conwriter proposed to arouse sym.
ccz~s fot· high schools in Milan,
patby for the pompous, troubled
Tenn.: Huntsville, Ala.; Atlanta,
Heist family, he failed because
of the cxlllted point of vtew from
lA Professors Will Atte nd
which he interp•~tJts suffedng.
Meeting in Bowling Gree{l
His Maundy ThurSday, GOod
Friday, and Raster morning symThe MSC lndustrial·arts faculty
bolism perhaps puis clarity
will
attend the WesterJl Kentucky
above depth , feeling, and real·
Industrial I-Aiucatlon Association
ity.
meeting Fl'iday nnd Saturday in
Therefore. congratulations' to
Bowling Green.
the Sock and BuSkin dramatic
They will attend a banquet
organization tor a play well perFriday nlgl.t. Sa ~ urday will be
formed and wt>ll produced. They
devoted lo panel discussions,
gave to a prosaic play nwr'.!
said Prof. H. L. Oakley, head of
showmanship than the wot'k
the indusll'iul ai'U! depart.me1\t.
merited.
•·

•

.

,•

Hobbs, John Ferry; (atanding) Joy Butler, Mike
McCasey, Bonnie Nelson, Jim Felts, Polly Nash,
G•r y Bell, Tom Jones, and Marv Kendall.

Fla.

school audiences.
The group will return from the
southem concert. tour April n.
Prof. Paul Shahan, band direc·
tor, and Mr. Richarti Farrell,
head or the [ine arts department,
\\111 accompany the G.'l·member
band on the tow-.

Blood Donors ...
(Continued From p.,_ 1)

ma globulin, serum albumin, and
fibrinogen."
Single persons under tho age of
21 must have written consent of
their parents before they can
donate blood.
Consent forms will be available
aL the registration desk in the
SUB tomot·row. Signed forms
sbould be left at The College
News office immediately after
U1e spring holidays.

Woods Goe5 to lexington
For Education Conference
President Ralph H. Woods at·
tended a meeting of the e..''>CCU·
tivo committee of the Kentucky
council on public higher Cfluca·
tion March 20 in Lexington.

LET US
DO YOUR PRIHTIHG
Olfsel or Lellerpress

,...
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e CHAPTER NEWS
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During Spring Holidays Walch Oul For Him
• HE HOGS THE HIGHWAY OR STREET

e HE Wll.l PASS YOU ON CURVES OR HILLS
• HE WJLL RIDE YOUR BUMPER AT HIGH SPEED
• HE PAYS NO ATTENTION TO SPEED liMtTS
• HE WON'T DIM HIS LIGHTS AT NIGHT
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Observe Traffic Rules

An·d Return to Mu.rray
able road conditions when drivers
seem to be a little less cautious.

Spring vacation is a carefree time
for students, but it also should bring
to mind o ne important serious
thought.

yo~

On Friday and Saturday Murray
State ·students will be driving and
riding varying distances. Everyone
will be anxious to reach his destination . It is important and essential
that every student think seriously
a bout his safety on the highways.

Preoccupation w i t h vacation
plans may cause you to be careless
or break traffic laws. Keep alert;
think of saving your life while you
are driving .

Eagerness to get home may cause
to drive a little too fast. Don't
take the risk for a few extra minutes
at home.

.'

Although ice and snow are gone,
the highways are still dangerous.
Most accidents occur under favo r-

Drive safely on your way home.
Have a good vacation, and drive
safely on your way back.

30 Minutes to Donate Blood
May Determine Your Future
<)ne pint of blood and 30 minutes
of your t1me could mean the difference between life and death for
a member of your family, a friend,
or yourself.
Tomorrow from 10 a. m. to 2
p . m. students, faculty, and staff
will be able to sign up to save lives.
Gray ladies will be in the lobby
of the Student Union Building tomorrow to make appointments for
prospective donors to give blood
April 24 when the Red Cross bloodmobile visits the campus.
Under the "blanket coverage"
program any resident of a county

Barbed Fences
Could Cause
s~.rious lniury

with a chapter which has met its
quota can receive blood for himself
or his family anywhere in the US
without charge for the blood.
MSC students who are not residents of Calloway County wi ll be
given cards entitling them to the
same nationwide privilege as county residents.
If the Calloway County chapter
should miss its quota of 20Q pints
by 30 per cent or more, only aonors
and their families will be able to receive blood without charge. •
Besides making whole ; blood
available for the injured, the. blood
program provides blood deri~a t ives
that are sometimes more valuable
than whole blood. Derivatives a re
used to prevent measles, combat
shock, stop hemorrhage, t r e a t
anemia, treat hemophi lia, a nd to
treat severe vaccination compl ications.
·
I
No danger is involved in 'giving
blood. A physician at the bloOd station will review medical histories
and reject those who a re physically
unfit to donate. Those w ho are rejected will be given donor cards.
The purpose of making an appointment is to let the donor give a
pint of blood when it is convenient
for him .
·
Ten bottles of blood are used
every minute in the United States more than five mill ion ar~ used
every year.
i
Tomorrow is ·the day to sign up.
Do your part to he lp provi9e the
blood that is so vital for :saving
lives.

Some of the improvements on
campus have brought about unnecessary dangers to MSC students.
Barbed wire has been put up in
at least two places where another
type of wire would have served
just as well . The dangerous wire is
stretched along the sidewalk leading to the Science Building. Barbed
wire also encloses part of the grassy
area behind Ordway Ha ll.
The wire near the Science BuildIng closes off the construction area
for the Applied Science Building,
and the newly planted grass around
the aormitory is being protected
from those who do not use sidewalks.
In both places barriers are needed, but there is no reason to invite
accidents with barbed wire w hen
some other type of material could
Friends are born, not made. Henry Brooks Adams
have been used .
The w ire near the Science BuildBooks cannot always please,
ing is marked with pieces of cloth,
however good; minds are not ever
but when the walk is crowded with
craving for their food. - Crabbe
students changing classes, an accident is like ly to occur.
You can tell the ideals of a naWire behind Ordway Hall is not tion by its advertisements. - Normarked, and it is almost impossible man Douglas
to see at night. A few weeks ago
Nearly all men die of their
a student escaped injury but comremedies, and not of their illnesses.
pletely destroyed a pair of trousers.
-Moliere
The next time someone runs into
the wire more than clothing may
A comfortable career of prosperbe damaged . Serious injury could ity, if it does not make people
result from collision with the barb- honest, at least keeps them so. Thackeray
ed barriers.

Thoughts of Value

'FAKE IT!'

Somnolence Reversed
By Bill Craidon
I tokt mvaelf that if when
I ever drink co'*-e black again,

To firat push that drink ..1c1e,
For now I recline quite wlcle•yed.
I'm really not a co'*-e fiend,
Yet curses on that wretched bean,
Which helps Braailians to exist,
For now t nHd a hypnotist.
I drank net one but, mind you, two
In hopes of esc a pine wha t I've beenthrou,hA college habit entitled " cram,"
Us u•lly • prertH~Uitlte for an exam.
A moral here is fitting I' m sure,
That drinki ng coffee Is ha rdly a cure.
I only think that coffee serves
To blacken one's teeth and weaken
one' s nerves.

Definition of graceful: Boys' tumbling
class.
- 13Darkrooms are especially for girls
with negative personalities.
-13Latest elephant joke: Why did the elephant wear glasses to Wilson Hall? (So
be could r ead The Collet• New1.)
-13lf you don 't have time to do a job right,
when will you have time to do it over ?
- 13Take a good look at your girlfriend
while you know ber, because the sun will
soon make her look like a squaw.
- 13Why do girls worry abqut their figures
if they are going to wear sack dresses?
-13- .
It's strange how a person' s past begins
to show up as soon as he offers himself
to serve the public.
- 13--! '
Everyone has "the answer to the
Beatles," but who asked the question?
- 13lt's not true that the colle~e is serving
government-rejected grub m the cafe·
ter ia!
- 13When students go South, do they measure the distance in miles or quarts?

I Of an Eagle or aMole I
1\lY tiperwriter isn't coooperating with
me today. Thes is the third time I have
re-written thiz collum, and l'm stell not
shure it' s righte.
e.e. cummings tipcwrlter sometimes
didn't coperrate with him tho, and it
didn't seem to bothor h1m. My physics
teecher tole me that his tiper iter bad a
differential reasen for not tiping well
though. But it stell doesn't bothor me too
bad.
MY words get stuck someplase between
my brane-waves and the yelloe coppypaper. They sometimes come out downside up or somtheng. Some times l jest
can't thine about something to write,
you know. 1 doN't thine all the world's
probloms are solveed yet, but the other
day I had three mid"terms all on the
same day, and I'm not really in contakt
with the mases of slavin~, vociferating
li.,e I sense is stummblmg all·around
me, yet.
But it sure was good to sea to thee
sunlight through my wondow pane the
other day. I think it was a symbol, but
l'm not sure. Usully I'm not much good
at rckognising symbols.
Those cute little robbins were talking
about ~oing back down south I thimk.
I heard some other kids talking about
going down south too. But J don't
thine they were going down south for the
same reason that those herds were any
more that My pfysics teeacber thousht
my tiperitter worked like e. e. cummmgses did.
I think l mite go down south too, but
I'm not going to go to that citey in
France. I'm going to go to the beach . My
room-m ate went to the beach last spring
\'acation time, and she sure did have a
good time, I think.
She got to go to see Peter , and PauJ,
and Marie when she went down there.
Maybe I will get to ~o to see the Beetles.
Oh, Bov! Am I ever excited .. • just
thlmk : . . the r eal life beetles!! l
But Peter, Paul, and Marie were not
all she saw when she was down there on
the beach. I think she round her a boyfriend, but she wouldn't tell me much
about him. She didn't tcU me much about
what they did either, I havent decidid
whether 1 wa nt to try to find me a boyfriend when I go down there or not. I
think it might be a little fun.
My roommate is going to stay at school
and write a lerm·papcr this Spring Vacation, 1 heard. She's not the same roommate I had last year. I think she's crazy
when she could go to the beech.
I think its time to quit now. By the
lime l tipe my name it win be more than
tOO words anywav. Have fun on the
beech. Maybe I ";u sea you their. - W.
Hook.
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Conference Topics 'Heated,'
Says Foundation Delegate
One uf the most dynamic and
persons on campus
is Prof. Robert Perkins of the
philusophy division. In fact, he
b the one-man division.
Mr. Perkins is known and ad·
mired by the student body which
mukes him nn ideal choice as
MSC's Danforth associate. He is
the fou1ih MSC faculty member
to he a Danforth FoundaUon associate. His predecessors were
Dean J . Matt Sparkman, Miss
Rezina Senter, and Dr. Frank
Stooly.
'l'he nssociat!'s program was
intl·r~tJng

begun an l!Hl as a result o~ the
founrlation's concern for the pel'sonal needs oi college students.
Assoeiates ar e selected on the
basis of their competence as a
teacher·scholar, the ability as
non·professional counselors to
students, and lhtofr interCJ>t in
rdigion.
The O:mforth Foundation was
created in 1927 as a non-profit
philanthropic corporation in !\tis·
souri. It now t)ncompassl'.s the
nation. The purpose Is to strengthen higher education through

grants to colleges, universities,
and uther edu('8tiona l agencies.
The Ftlundation gives grants to
cuUcges which are instituting
new and worthwhile programs or
pt·ojects. F'e1lowshiP6 for gtaduate work are given each year.
Mr. Perkins recently tdtended
the Danf011h Foundation Associntes Regional Conference at
Berea College.
Six palJers were presented
dealing with the genera l topic
" Education and the Moral Crlsis." Mr. Perkins gave one of
the papers. His was "Liber.aJ
The papers were read in small
discussion gt·oupS, the idea being
to animate discussion.
~ir. Perkins said the conferencc was "a lot of fun." He
gave his vie\\S on cducatiCin nnd
attac'ked libl•ral education and
the life-adjustment and "play"
theories of education. According
to Mr. Perkins, the discussion
st•ssion was "rather heated."
In his paper, Mr. Perkins said
that edu~·ntion is ju~t plain hard
work. He said the play-around
tlienry was frustrating when the

child suddenly discovers tl)at
"education is hard work. He also
pointed out that mast chlldrcn
would actUally rather work than
play, .He suggested tha t one of
the major demoralizing influ·
ences of our times is the "obliEducation and the ~1o!'81 ~sis. "
teratioD Of the d~t1011 00tweep knowledge and Ignorance
in 111\.K'h of our etfucational sys·
t
..
em.
"Action," saUl Mr. P erkins,
''is the ultimate aim of learning." He>JISCUS8ed the ''lllibera!Ism of tilxrral educa tion," and
dealt with the three great <:ul·
tures - those of the Romans.
the Greeks, and the Heb1'ews.
Yet few colleges even mention
Hebia.ic or Biblical studi~. Mr.
Perkins believes that much of
the moral confusion and crisis
today is due to "our forgetting
our Hebraic heritage."
Mr. Perkins' main funcUC>n as
an associate for Murray is tn
watch for students fnr the Danforth Fellowships ~md to provide
counsel and guidance.

DANFORTH ASSOCIATE • • .•• Prof. Robert Perkins, (left),
philosophy divieien, rec.mly attended the Danforth Foundation AssociatH Reg-.. CW\Mrence at Berea Coli••· Mr:. Perkins Is
MSC't. fowth usoci.Me to the Foundatl.t .well • • tw.enb te
coll-ees ud hllowshlps to students for graduata work. Were he is
talking with Dr. Frank Steely, who preceded hi• u tlw IIHC a s·
sec late.

Show Raised Money for Athletes' Awards

-

By Jerry Heinzman
:\twTay State's first Water
Camival was held 26 years ago
for the flUI'pose of raising funds
to purchase miniature goU-ball
awards for Thoroughb•·ed ath·
letes.
According to Mr. •James Hurley. secretary and treasurer or
the " M" Club at that time, the
first carnival was such '8 financial succe~;s that plans were
made· to make it an am1ual nf.
fail'.
The carnival has progressed,
and j.l\e fina nciaL success of the
first t•amival }1.~ remained a
stimulus for each year's P•'IXluc·

the whole show must be basically worked out - some on paper
and a lot in the mind.'' said t he
Water Camival director.

Many problems arise during
the planning and rehearsing of
the carnival. Since the motions
or the S\\'tmmers are timed to

music. lhe re<:Ordings must be
carefull,y chosen.
Tryouts are held for swimmers,
and the best are cho6en. Hard

April

tion.
Pal Kleckner is the director of
this year's carnival. which is
sponsored by the WomeR's Alh·
letic Association. "Fir.st I had
to pick out a theme and rigure
out lhe stunts,'' Said Mrs. Kleckner. " This takes a lot of hard
work and worry."
Mrs. Kleckner gave a gr~t
dt•al of thought to how several
plans could be wurked out effec·
tively. She finally declded on
''Sea Fantasia" as the theme.
'!'his theme centers around the

w a t e r and water-creatures.
"Once a theme has been chosen.

work on th"ir part has just. ~
bun. Even b a r 0 l"e practil!e,
swimmers driJll)ll their own free
time. Th~n Ow ~ast must practice fnur nights a "cek in March
and fh-e niglits a week during

POINT ' EM HIGH • .• • • Four members of thi r;
year's Water Carnival cut reheene tor one of
the swimming features . They are (clockwise) :
Shari Thompton ( left foreground) , fret hman
Miemi; Joy Sligh, freshman, Highland Park, Ill.;
Jan Frankenstein, sophomore, ~olt; and P1t
Kleckner, junior, Murray, director of the show.

Swimmers 1nd divers wilt carry <out t h& t he me
" Sea Fantasia" for the carnival which will be
held May 14-" In tile Carr Healti Building pool.
The first Watw Carnival w1s held 26 yea rs ogo
to rai s~ funds t11 purchue miniature gold·ball
aw.rda t.r Thoroughbred athleNs.

Various meetings, $«'ial f~
tlons, and studies conflict with
rehearsal pe~. These are l.he
reasons it is dif{icu1t to fmd
enough people willing to work
for the camfvnl.
"Equipmt•n1. such as spotlights, is not always available
to the group," r.rrs. Kleckner
said. The pool is not tll\\ ays open
and Is not" ~-s awaililble.
The spectawrs' imt~gination
\\ill bave to be uae8 a great
ueal in tros yes's Water Carnival. Therefore the show will. ba.ve
a naJTator to tell the stCJJ"Y a story much like n fairy tale.
FinallY; re~ will be ever,
and the big day wtll arrive. For
Mrs. Kleckner this will be the
most lwctifl t ime(){: aU wiUi the
t('nsion. faUpe, rmd lab'b-minute
changes, However tRe satisfaction ui set'iA(( a. ..
well done"
1dll compensate for any of the
pl'e-show anxieties ruul frustrations.

wb

New Band:From 'Waltz "to Jazz,' tlte Barons Play On
A ver);atile band with a lot of
brass backing describes the new·
Jy.formed dance band sensation
on campus called the Barons.
•·we chose the name because It

had an unu:.unl and catchy sound.

We want eve1·yone to know that
the Barons is a band in Itself and
not an imitation of other local
bands," said Mike Jones, one of

the gr,oup's originators.
The band made ltli first personal apP,earllnce at the sophomore·
closs dance a£lel' the Tennessee
Tech game last molltb.

The; group tr:ies to be as versa·
tile as possible. " Our first song Is
alw~'S too fast for dancing. We
stal't orr fast and then break d<Mn
into, a more mOderate beat, We
h~ve aJy;~s found thJs to be a
real ecu:-catcher. We try t.o get
tbe aM.enW6n of tbe a~dieace the
first thing." said Jones.
The band is not completely
organized a nd is still in the
rought experimental 11tages1 Presently the Barons are havmg to
copy arrangements of songs un·
til they are able to write some
of their own.
Tbe group plays everything
from "Greensleeves" to dixieland
jazz. They pattern themselves
after the Ray Charles and James
Brown style: yet, they are constantly working to get a sound
that is d ifferent and original.
"Our biggest problem," said
Jim Jennings, Dayton, " is trying
to find a place to
s.
cause our band Is fairly large,
we bave bad to reheane ?tiler·
ever anyone would ~t U.9, Lately
we have been having to practice
in the American Lei)on llaJ.t'•
Another problem members of
the bend ha ve bad to~ with is
busy schedules. " We just c&n' t

reaearse.

r

I

BETWEEN NUMBERS .•• •• Seven members
of the Barons, a newly-formed dance Nncl M
campus, pause between numbers at tne pre-election rally March 23. They are ( left to right):
Raleigh Shererb, sophomore, Huntsville, Ala.;
Gary Massetto, sophomore, Herrin, IH.; Danny
Rowla nd, freshman, Murray; Ron K.uhel+t,

sophomore, Hageratawn, Md.; Jim Jennings,
senior, Dayton; Millard Thompson, sophomore,
Point Pleasant, N.J .; and R1y P appalardo, sophomore, Jamestown, N.Y. Not shown are Bill
Games J r ., jvnior, West Point. ..,.. Mike Jones,
senior It C.rlqe High, Murray,

seem to

find

ellQtlgb

freto time

to practice together, said J ones.
the nine musicians. elg!Jt are

or

e11rolled at. Murray State. Jones,
the youngest ot the fP:OUP and a
~ior at. C•l11ege High, plays the
m·gan.
The

l\.1...~ students

are:

'&iU. G~ J r.,._ drwnmex:. West
PQillt. Jeanings, singer and
guitarist; Bon Keilholtz, tenor
sa:rophone. Hagerstown, Md..

Gary Mnssetto, tl'umpet, Her~
rin. Ill.; Ray Pappalardo, baritone saxophone, Jamestown, N.
Y.; Danny Rowland, bass play-

er,

Murw~

~

Millard

Raleigh Sberertz.

Huntsville, Ala.; and
1'11G1npsoo. trumpet,

Point Plea.c:ant, N. J .
Jones Lo; very enthusiastic about
the band's future. l\luslcal arrangements are now being written Cor additional instruments.
This mfMUlS that. 1~ will be
more positions in the band lhat
must
fiJWl
"We have more than ou1· share
of cla!K'e engagements in this
area," Jones said. "In fact, we
are even making plans to cut
some J'l'COf'ds before long."
Who koow~? Perhaps s tudents
nil over: tbe nation will soon be
danciDC antt lf!'ltenills to Wle
music Qf the Barons.

a.e
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WHAT'S DOING?

Greeks' Weekend

Tomorrow to Bring Inaugural Ball;
Will Open May 22
Annual 'Neptune's Cove' on April18 With Hootenanny
'
By Cheryl Sweet

The annual Neptune's Cove,
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha1
will be held in the ballroom of
,the Student Union Building April
'18 from 8 to 12.
I
, Marv Johnson and his band
~\·ill play for the semiformal
dance. Tickets
go on sale for
$2.50 1 in the lobby of the SUB
following spring vacation. They
~rill bo sold at the door for $3.

'"ill

I

Inaugural Ball

The Inaugural Ball will be held
tcmorrow night in the ballroom Of
the Student Union Building from
7:30 to 11:30.
Tombly and the Fabulous
Derbies have been booked to play
for this dance being held in honor
of the newly elected Student
Ot·ganization officers.
Dress for the dance will be
casuaL

ton, to Randolph Crider, senior,

Larry ·Caldwell, Paducah Junior

Princeton.

CoUege, Paducah.
Weddings
Shelton-Evans

av.h-KIIbreth

Eileen Busll. sophomore, Reid·
land, to Jim Kilbreth ITKE),
junior. Metropolis, Ill
Cain-Jones

Lawanna Cain. OwensboroDaviess County Hospital SchCKll
of Nursing, former student at
.MSC, Owensboro, to Randall
Jones, qunior, Dearborn, Mich.
Tritg.s.n.non

Bobbie Trigg, 1963 graduate of
MSC, Louisville, to Jobn Sander·
son, 1962 graduate of MSC, LoWsville.
Foster-Fa lls

Eugenia Foster, 1963 graduate
of MSC, Louisville. to Rooald
Falls, · University of Louisville
School of Medicine, Louisville.

Flowers-Caldwell
No· one will be admitted to the '
dance without a ticket which was
Alma Lou Flowers. former
given to them at the polls.
student at MSC, Paducah, to

AOPi's Easter
For Easter this year, Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority visited its
" adopted" children at the Paradise Friendly Home Orphanage,
giving them bunnies, candy, and

Linda Evans. l"wton, to Danny
Sheltorl:. junior, Fulton, March 22.

4 Debaters Enter
Texos Tournament
!

Four varsity

debaters \\ill
leave ,'iSaturday for Houston to
partictpate in t h e Southern
SpeecH Association Tournament.
The j tournament will be held
Sundat through April 10 at the
TexasiHotcl :in Houston.
M~ of the team are:
Patsy 1 Tracy, junior. Murray;
Martill Tracy, junior, MUITay;
Ken Stubblefield, senior, Murray; Md Vernon Gantt, sophomore, -Murray.
The topic for the debate is
"Resolved: That the federal
government should guarantee an
opportUnity for higher education
to all qualified high-school grad~
uates."

Bourke Mantle, sophomore,
Bardwell, has beeo named chairman of activities for Gr~k
Weekend, .according to Bill
flackler, president of the Inter-

lo'rate.rntty Council.
The weekend will open \\ith a
hootella!'lllY on May 22. Every
fraternity is scheduled to enter
a group.
Admission cbaTge wiU be 25
oents Cor students. with !lheir ID
cards and 50 cents fo1· rownspeople. Profits from the event
will go 100 the Mental Health
Foundat.im.
On the afl:emooo or .May 22 a
tug~-war

will be held. The
eveot is being :sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
Chi will sponsor a 1tNJoCk meet

Thomas Wilkins

$2,100 Fellowship
Awarded Wilkins

that night.
Activities on May 24 \\ill include a bicycle mcc sponsored
by Pi Kappa Alpha,
Climax oi the W~ood will
be a dance May 24. Alpha Tau
Omega will be .in charge of the

Thomas Wilkins, senior, Hickory, has been awarded a tcachlng fellowship for advanced
study in the department or mathematics m~d astronomy at the
University of Kentucky.
He will work toward a master
of arts degree in mathematics.
The stiJ>end for the grant .is $2.-

Woman" will be pl'E5ellted at
the dance a1oog with awards
frun each Greek organlzatkln.

Wilkins. a mathematics major,
. is vice-president of the Euclidian
Mathematics Club.

event. ''Top Greek Man and

JOO.

The
Style Shop

toothbrushes.
All members of the sorority
have adopted one or more of the
children as one or their charitable
projects for the year.
A TO Pledge OHicers

Bob McLeod, West Palm
Beach, Fla.. has been elected
president of AJpha Tau Omega's
spring pledge class.
Other officers are: Jay Ilart,
Washington, Ind., vice-president;
Dave Carr, Irvington, N. J ., secretary; David Warnock, St.
Petersburg, F la., treasurer; Dan
Collins, Wadsworth, Ohio, scrggeant·al-arms;
and
David
Aycock, LaCenter, reporter.
TKE Pledge Officers

Tau Kappa Epsilon's spring•
pledge cla'<s has elected Don
Rhcinecker, senior, Pinckneyville,
Ill.. president.
Other officers are:
Dan Robbins, sophomore. Fulton vice-president· Tony
Schmidt, freshman, Mt. 'vernon,
N. Y.• secretary.
,
Bob Lagow, freshman, Mt.
Carmel,

..

Ill.,

treasurer;

and

PREPARI NG FOR TEXAS .• , , . Me m bers of the varsity deb• te
team go over their notes In p reparation for the Southern Speech
Association Tourna ment In Houston, Texa s, next week. Me mbers
of the teem are (left to right): Ken Stubblefield, senior, Murra y;
Patsy Tr•cy, junior, Murray; Martin Tracy, lunlor, Murra y; a nd
Vernon Gantt, sophomore , Murray.

JOBS ABROU

Leonard
Siatta,
sophomore,
Calumet City, m., sergeant-atarms.

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

P innings

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent
:areer opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 countries.
Gives specific addresses and names prospective U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high
pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide
and prOcedures necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad
Directory- P. 0. Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona.

Marilyn Cahoon to Clyde
Adkins, Siema Chi; Gail Furgess
to Lannie Stegall, ATO; Joy
Fentress, AOPi. to Bob Sandlin,
ATO: Cannen Pope to Charles
Sens, ATO; and Rita Hargis to
Gei'IC' Dillingham, ATO.
Engagements
Holt.Cr ider

Wanda Holt, sophomore, Prince-

:

crisp and spotless!

Wharf weave,
of Vycrone polyester and cotton,

Tapers from the collection $8.98
Knit shirt of 85% cotton, 10% rayon,

5% other fiber $4.98

The South Side Restaurant
for
• Alter • Game Snacks
• Appetizing Dinners
• Private Parties. Banquets
''WE CAN ACCOMODATE 120 PEOPLE
IN OUR SPACIOUS DINING ROOM"

PL3-3892

pants that stay

resists soli, water, wrinkles.

LIKE GOOD FOOD?
Then You Will Like

South 12th

Jantzen's got them-

Murray

Just wear a stnile
~
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Incoming Fre1hmen
:Will Be Awarded
4 Business Grants

Today's Last Day to Pay
June Graduation Fees

c..-,...

for . . . . . who
plan to . - . . . In June

should ......w,..y, KCIOI"d·
I,. to Mr. P. W. Onlw•y,

Four $200 scholarships for
high-school student& will be
awarded by the business department, according to Dr. Thomas
B. Hogancamp, head of the de-

business "*'••er·

Sparks Will Speak
At KEA Breakfast

partment.
The scholarships \\ill be given
to 1964 graduating high"Sehool

seniors plaming to major in

The MSC Kentucky F..ducation

business education or business
edminist:ratlon at Murray Stare.

Association breakfast will be
held at 8 a. m. •EST 1 April 10
at the Brown Hotel In Louisville.

Recipients will be chosen on
the basis of their scholastic
records, need, COONI<'t.i!'r, leOOe.rship, ln1tiative, and personaliy.
Hllh-School training in business
Jl not a prerequisite.

Dr. Harry M. Sparks, state
superinterxlent of public inatnae.
tion, wiD apeak at the annusl
breakfast. President .RalPh H.
Woods will preside.

The four winners will receive
$100 per semester for two semes-

"rers. They must maintain a high
average in order to retain the
scbolarship during the second
EemeSter.
Appli~tions and letters of
recommendation should be mailed to: Department of Business
Scholarship Committee, Box
1193, College Station, Murt-ay, before April 30. Winners will be
. notified by M.ay 15.

MORE TROPHIES FOR THE RIFLEMEN . •.••
Col. Lance Booth, head of the military &cience
dlpartment, conentulates Kenneth Heath, senior,
Mayfield, captain of the MSC rifle team, on the
team's placlne fi rst in the Memphis Outdoor Rifle

Water Color Show
Will Open April 13
A one-man art show by Mr.
Richard Wilt of the University of
Michigan will be held in the Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery, Fine Arts
Building, April 13-May 3.
Mr. Wilt, a nationally known
artist, will show large water
eolors he did while in Antigua,

British W~st Indies.
The show will take the place
of the Invitational t>rawing Show
originally planned as a part of

the sixth Contemporary Arts
F estival.

Postponed Track Meet
Reset for April 14 or 21
No cWinlt...,. has been
set for the cil¥1 trKk meet
with Ter.n11s• Tech which
wu postponed March '25 clue
to INd weather.
Co.ch Bill Fu,...,.._ uld
the meet wiH lie ""' heN
elthtr April 14 or 21.

Parley Discusses
Reading Problems
Mr. Eugene Russell, education
and psychology department, attended a meeting of the Associa·
tion or Supervision and Curriculum Development last week in
Lexington.
The commission discussed re-

search problems in the reading
ability of Kentucky students in
grades 3-8.
The ASCD has completed research on the reading ability or
children in grades 4-3.
The commission is looking forward to the possibility of compiling aod producing a handbook of
material for reference, Mr. Rus-

sell said.

Officers Selected
By Coed Honorary
Nancy Willlinns, freShman,
Benton, has been elected president of Delta Lmnbda Alpha,
honorary sorority for freshman
women.
Other new officers are: P eggy
Weeks, freshman, Princetoo,
vice-president; Diane Rogers,
freshman. Murray, secretary;
and Cecelia Wallace, freshman,
Murray, treasurer.

Campus Casual

MHt March 21. Other team memiMrs mown a re
( left to rleht): Charles Hughes, freshman, Tren·
ton; Gary Rundle, sophomore, Benton ; and John
Riley, sophomore, Ind ianapolis.

Roach Named President
Of New CB Radio Club
The newly organized Murray
State Citizens Band Radio Club
will meet tomorrow night at 8
at the Triangle Inn.
Don Roacn, sophomore. Murray, was elected president of the
club at its organizational meeting March 25.
Other officers elected were:
Dean Johnson, senior, Murray,
vice-president; "Mac" Fitts, sophomore, Murray, secretary;
Wallace Shankle, senior, Fulton,

pr~

gram chairman : and Wes Kelly,
sophomore, St. Louis, sergeantat-arms.
At present the organization has
nine members, who all hold citizens radio ststioo licenses o~
tamed from the federal communications commission.
The club is being formed to
enab.le its members to become
more familiar with the opera·
tions and workings of a radio,
said Fitts. Operations of the
club will include the building of
some of their own radio sets.
All persons who are interested
in obtaining licenses from the
FCC and becoming dtizens-band
operators are invited to attend
tomorrow night's meeting, he
said.
If anyone needs information
concerning the club, he may contact any or the officers, Fitts
added.

treasurer.
George Gunter, senior, Ful·
ton, publicity chairman; Larry

Vets Club Members Vote
On New Bylaws Tonight
The Vets Club will vote on new
bylaws at a meeting tonight at
7 in the Vets Club room.
All members are urged to at·
tend, said Jdus Spooner, president.

Scabbard and Blade Takes.
Two-Day Tour of Ft. Knox
Twenty-seven members oll!ur·
ray's Scabbard and Blade visit·
ed Ft. Knox Friday and Saturday.
The cadets, who were accompanied by !dajor Thomas King·
et·y, saw a demonstration of
armor put on by the US Armor
Board. The group toured the
weapons, automobile, and communications departments of the
fort.
Saturday before returning tO
Murray the cadets toured the
remainder of the post and saw
the US bullion depository.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
Who nMd som• FINANCIAL HELP In erder to complet. their
education this year and will then commence work.
St. P•ull, Mlm.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Prefit lduutional Fdn.

611 Endicott Bldt.

See it at our store now ...

~BIGffi

Bas Jus,t Whal. Yoa Girls
Reed for ftal Yacalioa

McCallon. senior, Murray,

Music will be provided by
Reidland High School studt-nts
under the direction or Mr. Jaclr
Barnard. an MSC graduate, who
Is director of vocal music at
Reidland High.

only

SJ495

, tn Gift Pack

Includes color picturet
o t thHe 8 st•rs:
KEN lOYER

e SWIM WEAR

MICKEY MANTLE

By Jantzen and by Darlene

TOMMY DAVIS

ONE OR TWO PIKE SUITS

BILLY WILLIAMS

$12.98 lo $26e98
e SHORTS
e SLACKS
e CUT-OFFS
All With Shirts to Match

e BEACH ACCESSORIES
BEACH BAGS, SWIM CAPS
BEACH ROBES, BEACH SHOES

WINN.R'S

WARREN SPAHN

CIRCLE •••
euperh abstract print

BROOKS ROBINSON

unleashed nn t he
110rtne8s of Tycora nylon
and Spande.Ue spfmd t>x
knit. A one-pie<>e awim8uit
alashed low nt the
neckljne with ~let>k
little
short.l.
Colors so coo &I ainat
your tan Y''ll can

TOM TRESH
DICK GROAT

bor

Designed w1th

these 8 outstandrng
fielding features:
Oouli>le·X Web •
"Deep Well" Pocket
Flex·O·Matic Palm • X·Laced Fcngers • RT58 leather
L Heel • Extender! Fltwer Stalls • Comf:> lok Wnl>t Strap

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

See

MORRAY ROME I AUTO
'

NORTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER

almost ht>n r the
ice clink.

Littleton's
ON THE SOUAR!
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MSC Defeats Northwestern Twice, 5-~, 11-S, Racers to Play 4 Games
Before Bowing, 4-1, in Series Finale Saturday On Spring-Break Trip
The night-cap saw the Racers
score five limes In the second to
move ahead by a run, and then
one more in the fourth and five
in the fifth to sew up the game.
Anderson opened the set!otld by
reaching first on an error. Walks
to Ryan, Jobia Alton, and Mike
Warcl aftd a sacrifice by Bob

The ~roughbred baseball
team was held to three hils and
one run Saturday afternoon as
Big Ten representath·e North·
western, beaten in both ends of

a doubleheader Friday afternoon,
5-4 and 11-5, salvaged the finale
of the three-game series, 4-1.
The loss on Saturday was the
third for the Racers in six games
and brought their mark against
Big Ten schools this yeru· to 3-2.
Henry Schwier started ror the
Racers, but ran into trouble in
the second Inning. Two straight
singles and a booming borne run,
the third for the Wildc:ats in the
three games, sent the visitors
into a three-run lead.
Murray came back with a run
In the same frame as Ken
Maziarka aud Jim Jolly drew

v. alks after one man bad been
retired. Dave Darnall lined a hit
to right and Maziarlta scored.
The story was different on Frl·
day though, as timely JlltUng
powered Murray to the twin-killing. The second game was called
after six lnuings because of dark·

ness.

Murray took a first-inning lead
in the first game on walks to
Dnve Boyd and Dan Wright,
followed by a fielder's choice.
The Wildcats came back wtlh
thr-ee runs in the second, two of
which were charged to starter
George Gilley nnd one to reliefer

Ja<'k Czyz. Four walks highlighted the frame, with the Wildcats
getting only one hit.
Silenced with only one hit for
the first five innings, Murray got
only one safety in the sixth, but
combined that hit with three
\\alks and a sacrifice fly to tie
the score.

Spears llceOUDted for two nms.

Boyd walked to reload the
ba!leS, and anOther run was
forced in as Mickey Martin toot
a full-count ~tch for a base on
bells. Maziaru brought in the
fourth tally on an Infield hit. arid
the fifth came on a walk to And-

erson.
TIMELY • • • Ken Maalarb
came through with a timely. btow
in the Racers' defeat of North·
west.rn 1ft the first
of •
cloublehe.... F r I a y, 5-t.

:•me

Me1lerlca slntled In teammate

Ron Anderson with one out in
the final Inning to e lve Murray
the victor y.

Ron Andei'soil, BUl Ryan, and
Mazlatka drew the walks, with
the first two scoiinl Oil a single
t.o center bY Darnall. Maliarka,
after a brilliant maneuver to
avoid belnx woapped olf third,
Sl"'red on the sacrifiCe by Boyd.
Relli!fer Ken Meredith set the
viSitors down quietJ:y in the seven·
th to set the stage for Murray's
"'inning run in the last or the
inning.

Anderson lined a single to cen·
ter and went to thttd oo a oneout safety by Ryan. Northwestern
mo,·ed the infield in for a play at
the plate. but Maziarka lined one
Umrugh shortstop to score Ander·
son.

Northweetarn Ued the score In
the firs~ halt ot the fourth on a
borne run over the left f1e1d
fence, but Murray regained the
lead in the same trame on a
single by Boyd, a walk, and a
run-scoring single by Anderson.
Both teams l<*led the bases Jn
the f1fth with no men out. The
Wildcats failed to capitalize em
the OppOHunlzy but the 'nlorougll-

The

Thoroughbred baseba II
team will play four road games,
including a conference doubleheader with Austin Peay, during
the IJII'lng vacation aod then six
more, four of which will be conference encounters, during the

weet following vacation.

1be Murray team was ICbedul·
ed to play a twin-bill with the

Kentucky ln a league doubleheader here April 15, two days

after vacation.
The Hllltoppers finished aecond
in the Wettem D1viaion Jast year.
losing four league games to the
undefeated Racers. The scores ~
the two doubJeheaders were 8-1,
17-5, and 5-0, 7-2.

North Dakota Universit)' will

Governors of Austin Peay star·t·
ing at 1 today at the Murray dia·
mond in the opening conf«ence
games for both !Chools.
Tbe ...... will tra'V'tl fD J onesboro, Art., to battle the lodians
of Arkanus State in a single

follow the Hilltoppers two daya

'l'he 1udlaDI inflicted Gfte of
the four losSes suffered by the
Racers last season when they
beat them at bome, 6-S. Murray
had won the prevloui meeting
ben earliet in the year, 14-7.

closest or any ovc school in the
Western Conference last year to
beating the 'nloroulbhreds. The
second game of the dOubleheader
at Murfreesboro ended Iii a t-9 tie
when play was called beeause of
darkness.
'n1e first game went fD Murray,
10-1. With the Rac:enl ~ a
pafr here latfii' in the se&IGil, &-1
and 6-1.

tame Saturday,

breds did.

MurTay will meet Austin Peay
..ala MoGday in another doubleheader, tbia time at Clarksville.
Lait aeaaon, with the GGvs a

Anderson received credit for
the win after relievinl George
Dugan in the third inning.
1st G.,. FritlaJ
Not lluwe,..m . 131 W t 4 5 t
MurT•y
101 113 1 5 5 1
Abraham, Bailey (5" and
Rlc:hardlen. Gilley, Czyz (2),
Meredith (7), and Damall. WP,

Tuesday afternoon will find the
Racers in Jackson, Tenn., for a
emgJe game with Lambuth. Lam·
buth fell to the Thoroughbreds
twice last season. 4-1 and 7.0.
The Racers will face Western

t-.eonleNJICe roa. Murray &wept
the lour games by scores of 2-1,
2-0, ~. and 9-2.

later for single games on Friday
and Saturday. Murray did not
face the D8totims last year.
The

'l'borousbbreda wiiJ take to

the road agaiaat April 21 Jor a
C(ihference twin-bill with Middle
Tennessee.
Middle Teuae•ee came the

FOR SAlE
'55 Iuick, .._..,, hardtop,
with heater, power steetlne,
power lwakes, ..-tires. Top
condition.
Phone 4364491
after 6 p. m.

Meredith.
2nd Game Friday

Noe'fflwestern

121 lot 5 5 I

Mun-ay

050 15- 11 7 1

Franks, Abraham (5), 5avfs.
(5), and O'Grady. Ufm,
Dugan (1), Andenon (3), and
Spun, Da rnall ( 3). WP, Ander·
son.
Saturday's Game
Northwestern 030 000 010 4 I 2
Murray
110 010 •
13 1

HAPPY

m.tn

Bland, S.ttznwtn (4 ), F ifer (7),
and Richardson. Schwier, Ulm
(2), Meredith (4), and Darna ll.

APRIL FOOLS' DAY
To All Our Foolish Friends
From
Bud, Bob, Tom, and Bones

LP, Schwier•

..

SAFE AT FIRST ..••. Ron Anderson is called safe a t first base
In the second iMing of the second game against Northwestern Frl·
day. Anderson later r;cored as Murray erupted for five runs en
route to a 11·5 victory. Anderson Is tied for the lead In hits with five
in the first six games.

The

COLLEGE GRILL
IS THE PLACE FOR

• S a ndwiches
• Plate Luaches
• Short Orders
••To Go'•
• Complete Fountain
service
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
1

Across From We lls Hall

GREAT

ON LOOKS AND
WALKING PLEASURE

Move , • In the most comfortable fa.hlon. Hush
Puppies casuals, of course. Butter-soft brushed
pigskin leather. Cushion crepe soles. Steel
shanks. Evenmore, the amazing leather actually
breathes. HUSh PUppies • • easy-cleaning, too.
Aquick brushing, and dirt and stains are gone.
Wide range of colors and styles. Move now
toward Huab Puppl& Sizll to.

$1.95
BREAIHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN.
CASUAL SHOES BY WOLV~IM

BELK'S of MURRAY

NeHers Open Season With Wins

Over.Illinois State and Missouri
Coach Chad Stewart's !letters

Tom Higgins lost the No. 1 dual

opened the season in fine fashion
... week by doiWDing liltiooia
State. 5-4, and whitlewa&hmg the

te Sbwbeiog.:wtllman, --6-0, 6-2.
DHmis ~s !NIJ!IjJ-Nbmess
woo a iong ttl~ match over

University or Mili80Uri 7-t, oa
tbe 'lboroulhbred courts.
In Friday's malch with JUinoie
Stab!J's Redbirds, M~ State
won four ol Use 8ix angle
matches and the No. 3 doubles,
.ttJe final match of ltbe day, to

Charles Champion IMSC>
crushed Roger Ninness. 6-0~ 6-o,

'BameS-<Joee, 2-1, ~ &:3.
Bowen teamed wtlh Don
Gt-eenwell to defeat Newrn.anKotilln, s.z, w . a No. s doubles
1o :give MSC die J6.4 v~.
In the M i n11 uri match
BoY."Em (MSCl 'tWaa~ell iieath
.MeriwetDer ill flb!atght sell;, 6-3,
6-3. Champion Ulasted Miz.
:mu'a Jim Barnett, 11·9, in their
iirst - at No. .1, 0100 :won the
-second, 6-0.
Baughman cMSCl downed Ray
Ward, 6-.2, .6-0, .at No. 3. B.ames
IMSCl won at No, 4 over Ray
Hoehle, 7-5, 6-2. At No. 5 Pat
Bryan <MSCl defeated Tom

,Jn the No. 4 singles match.

Turner. 7-5, 6-l.

Freshmen Pat Bryan <MSCI
and Ohuck Close <MSCl downed
Milt Neuman, 5-7, 6-4. 6-1, and
.Roaer KU!lin 6-0, 6-4, -respec·
tively at No. 5 and No. 6.
lin dcdbles ~ISC's Baughman·

Bowen-Higgins <MSC> won at
No. 1 doubles, 6-4, 6-3, f1Vf!r
Meriwedter-Barnett. After los!lng tile lir6t set 7.:S, !Baughman-

•

out the 5-4 decision.
In the No. 1 sinlles match Bill

Bowen IMSCJ lost to Rich Snowberg, 6-3, 6-8. Beary Baulbman
<MSCl beat Jim Wtlltrnllln bl two
extended eells, 7.6, 9-7, lit No. 2.
Mike Barnes (MSC> lost to Bill
Powell, 6-4. 6-2, at No. 3.

.,.,._

.__....

T
SQUAD ••••• TIM tennis teem, with
viclwies owr UUnois Stete Frldey end University
of Miuouri Saturdey, win tab on the vis...ne
Br~dlev BrevH this afternoon, with Devld Lips·
comb a... t.morrow. Memben off"'- 1e.-n are

Roster. &try Fee
Neede•.Jot. Meeting
On "SoJJt,all Today
There will be a meeting today
.at AI :!kl in lo.l Health BuikWig for
all group!!, teams. aRd orgMiiza.
Lions interested in playing intra·
mural softball this -semester.
Rosters with a maximum Of I S
men per learn ana entry fees of
$3 must be presented this after·
noon. No entries will be aooeptea
aftc1· today's meeting.
•
Intramural director Butch
Britton said, "'""DUe t& lftll!1biilt·
ed number ef fields ads ....
there will be only 10 Independent
teams and one team from each
fraternity: •
•
"Teams will be cboseD -. a
first-come, first-served basis."
Britton stated.
There wm al10 be a forfeit fee

or $2 this yeiiU' for aDY teaa for~

felling a game without ftrst consulting Britton or having the
game re-scheduled through :Pl"'per channels.

Tracksters to Run
In Kentucky Relays
Murray State \\ill entcr two
varsity relny teams, one freshman l'elay team, and seven individual perfonners rtn the Uni\'ersity of Kentucky Relays 1n
Lexington Saturday.
Varsity relay teams wD1 'COm:
pete in the 440 and mile events,
and the freshman team will enLet• the distance Jl'lOOley.
Entering individual events for
the Racers will be:
-'Bob Doty and Sam Kozyra ln
the ~OO:y(J. Clash, Owen Bas'hiun

w 66();yatd daSh.
Dave Williams in the tw()-mile,
Charlie Allen and Jerry Barber
in the hurdles, Augie Schiller in
the high jump, and Allen in lbe
long jump.

til -the 1180

Net Team to Play
5Foes in 7Days
On Southern leu
The Murray State netters wiH
leave .Friday morning on their
annual southern tour on Which
they will meet five teanis in
seven days.
They are scheduled to meet
Pensacola Navy on Saturday,
Sprll\i Hill College of Mebile,
.J.la., on Monday, MissiJslppi
~hem on Tuesday, LotJisana
State on Wednesday, and the
University of Mississippi on Frlilay. April 10.
Murray State has never pla)·ed
Spring Hill before this year. The
sChool traditionally has strong
:telll'lis ~. -attOrdlng to Coach
Chad Stewart.
MissiiSippl
Southern in 1962 and won s.:t.
That was the year the Racers
....-ere ave champions.
Murray

played

LSU is by ~putation the teugh·
est team on the tour. The Tigers
defeated the University of Kentuclcy, 9-Q. last wrek and have
Jtwe mtionall} ranked pla)·ers ao
their squad.

Tennis Tomorrow :
Bradley Braves
To Battle Racers
The Murray State tennis team
will play two more home matches
before the spring vacation: Brad·

SPECIAL!
12 -lach PiDa

ley today and David Lipsccmb

tomorrow.

l?lus

bring a team
'Which :lllst season m.naged only
a 7.8 record. The Braves have
three lettermell back this .aeason.
'BraQJey will

ZOe Driak
aU.lar ellly $1.19

Leading the Braves will be
Nell Kramer. a aeuior who last
last year played the No. l 1PQt.
Playing against some ~ the
nation's beat collegians, .he was
7·11 In dual competition last sea·

-rot~..,.

Thanaay
cmd Fridcly
at

1011.

The Bradley team ls on a
180Ulhem tour and Wa£ scheduled
to open its 1964 season yesterday
at Southeast Missouri.

TRENHOtM~S ·

David Upscomb, a team whim
beat the Racers last seasoo, will
preeent one ol the biggest hurdles
In the tennis season. The Nashville. Tenn.• school had a youqg
team last year "8Jid is expected
to ,&4-e ..Murray plenty of com·
petition.

DRift: Dl
12th and Chestnut

<SORRY, NO DELIVERY ON THIS SPECIAl)

Phone 7534115

.

:lliasisaippi, :mother SEC sdlool,

will field a formidable team .and

• mould provide ample competitloo
for the Racers.

On .Jast year~ tGur the &cers
won twe wblle lo81111 three. 'llut·
ray victories were over Tr-Q)•
State CAla.l, and Florence State
cAla. l alld losaes "'-ere to Pensacola Navy, Alabama, arid .Miasissippi State.

FOil YOD SPBIIG YlCl1181!
e WALIDIC SHORTS
Dw• ..... Li9ht PlaMis, S.IWs
Madras, Seersucker

e

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR
IS READY, FOll
THAT~ VACATION TRIP!

e

Let L. E. CLIFFORD and his ex• .
perienced stall safety-check your
•
I
car.
For extra safety. get
,
Sav-A·Lile' SEAT BELTS

$3.98,lo $5.98
SPORT~ COATS

Solids, PI.W.. Madras

$19.98 lo S3l98
WIIDBREAKERS,jPAIIIS
$5.98 II, SUI
Solids and Plaids
Hooded or Without Hood

e SWIM SUITS

oaly $3.95

by Roberl Brace - $5.00

Clifford's Gulf Service
5 Points

Gn!ellWell <MSCl~ back to

win, 6-4, '&-1.

..

PcL 3..WI

The COLLEGE SHOPPE
-_

